
  Once upon a time, in Knife River, a girl named Silje was given her Grandmother’s special Golden Ring. People 
said Grandmother had known where the Knife River Huldrefolk lived. The Huldrefolk creatures lived hidden in 
the forest. Some were tiny like the Elves and Fairies, but others like the Trolls were huge and quarrelsome. 
   One day, Silje went for a swim in the clear water of Knife River. She carefully set her precious Golden Ring on 
a rock and plunged in. Suddenly, she heard a loud stomping and snorting. It was an enormous one-eyed Troll! 
The Troll grabbed Silje’s Ring and roared “GOLD!” before turning around and disappearing into the forest. 
   Furious, Silje chased the Troll. “I must follow that Troll into the Huldrefolk Forest to get my ring,” she said.
   Silje arrived at a small tidy hut and knocked. Out stepped a tiny man. Silje realized it was a Nisse.
   “What are you doing in my forest?” he creaked. “You’re not one of the Huldrefolk.” 
   “I’m looking for the One-Eyed Troll who stole my Ring. Can you help?”
   “That Troll stole my Golden Cup. All I had to say was ‘Cup, Cup, Bubble Up!’ and it filled right up.”
   “I’m not afraid of that Troll,” said Silje. “Perhaps I can get your Golden Cup AND my Ring back.”
   “You’ll have to trick him,” said the Nisse. “Go through the Golden Ring, and first ask the clever Dwarves. 
   Silje thanked the Nisse and went on through the trail’s Golden Ring.
   Soon, Silje spotted four red pillars and a little house. She thumped on a drum until an old Dwarf appeared. 
   “I’m looking for a Troll who stole my Golden Ring.” Can you help me?”
   The Dwarf swung a Hat onto his head. POOF! He disappeared. Then POOF!  He popped up behind her. “My 
Hat makes me invisible,” he grinned. “I know that Troll. He ran off with my Golden Spade. It digs all by itself.”
   “If you can help me find the Troll, maybe I’ll get your Spade back too,” said Silje.
   “Follow the Ring Trail until you reach a meadow,” said the Dwarf. “That’s where the Elves gather. They see 
things. And take this Hat. When you’re trying to outsmart a Troll, becoming invisible can be useful.”
   Silje hugged the Dwarf in thanks and walked on. She heard tinkling music and spotted Elves dancing, twirl-
ing, and floating. An Elf Maiden glided over. When she heard about the Troll, she said, “That Troll knocks down 
trees and terrifies our children. He stole our Golden Harp, not for the music but for the Gold! To find him, 
follow the path until you come to a White Pine where a Hill Folk Woman lives.” Handing Silje a small Bell, she 
said, “Trolls hate the sound of bells ringing. Use that to your advantage.”
   Silje found the White Pine and knocked. Out stepped a small pale woman. Silje asked for help. 
   “That Troll took our Golden Broom, the one that sweeps and cleans up every mess by itself.”
   “Even if you find his home, he only comes out if he thinks you have treasure,” said the Woman. “Follow the 
Ring Trail and ask the Birch Fairy. ” And remember, you are quick and can dart around big clumsy Trolls.”
   It was hard to find the birch tree clump but at last, Silje saw a sign, “Home Sweet Birch Home” and knocked 
on the trunk. Out of a knothole floated a Fairy. Silje explained her errand, and the Birch Fairy shuddered. “This 
Troll makes the whole forest tremble. He stole a jar filled with Golden Fairy Dust from us.”
   The Birch Fairy waved her wand and POOF! A heap of Gold Nuggets lay where a pile of rocks had been. “Now 
you have treasure to trick the Troll. But be quick! The Gold will disappear in an hour.”
   Carrying the Gold Nugget and the bell, Silje arrived at a messy hut surrounded by golden objects hanging in 
the trees. Holding the Nugget tightly, she called out, “Gold for Sale! Precious Gold for Sale!” A huge head with 
one eyeball in the middle of its forehead emerged. It was the Terrible Troll! He roared for Silje’s Gold.
   “I won’t give it to you, but I’ll trade,” said Silje. “I’ll trade this Gold Nugget for one little Ring.”
   The Troll roared, “I WANT THAT GOLD!” He was so big Silje almost lost her courage. 
   “Catch me if you can!” she yelled, dashing in, out, and around the trees. “Ding! Ding! Ding!” rang Silje’s bell. 
   “ARRGH!” roared the Troll. “MY EARS HURT!” Silje bolted down the Ring Trail with the Troll close behind.
   She stopped, held up the Gold Nugget and yelled, “Can’t catch me, can you?”
   The Troll lunged at Silje, but she pulled on her Invisibility Hat and leapt away while the Troll grabbed at thin 
air. He got madder and madder. The Bell kept ringing, but he could not see her. All at once, Silje took off her 
Hat and yelled, “Here I am!”
   Silje hopped behind a tree so fast that the Troll crashed right into it and knocked himself out. 
   She was safe! Speeding back to his hut, Silje gathered all the stolen treasure including her Golden Ring before 
the Troll could wake up. She brought all the treasures back to the Huldrefolk.
   “Now we have something for you,” said the Birch Fairy. The Dwarf handed Silje a pair of Boots made of soft 
leather with silver buckles. “With these Boots, every step you take will be seven miles long.” she said. Silje 
thanked her new friends and promised to return. She put on her Golden Ring and her Magical Boots. In one 
step, was home. 

The Stolen Ring

Lise is a special friend of Knife River, telling troll stories on the Julebyen Troll Train, and now helping us find 
traces of hidden folk along the Huldrefolk Trail. Born and raised in Norway, Lise is a professional storyteller 
and has written award winning books including The Race of the Birkebeiners, The Hidden Folk, The Troll with 
No Heart in His Body and Seven Ways to Trick a Troll. 

Snip, Snap, Snout. This Tale’s Told Out!
In Norwegian we say,

Snipp, Snapp, Snute. Her Er Eventyret Ute!
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